Welcome

ASSEMBLY WORKSESSION
APRIL 22, 2022
Agenda

- Project Overview
  - Technical Overview + Design
  - Timeline + Schedule
  - Population
  - Funding + Costs
- Assembly Questions
- Moving Forward + Ideas
What is the Navigation Center?

Key features of the navigation center

A housing first, low-barrier, service enriched environment focused on moving individuals experiencing homelessness into permanent housing.

- Provides temporary living facilities while navigators connect individuals to income, public benefits, health services, and housing.
Compared to the Sullivan, the Navigation Center is

- Smaller
- Safer
- Purposefully Built
- More opportunities for personal space/community
- Not a shelter

The Sullivan Arena can no longer be the status quo
CUP Process

Community Engagement
*Public participation through community meeting

Application Submittal and Review
*Public comments can be submitted to the MOA Planning Dept.

Public hearing before Planning and Zoning Commission
*Public comments can be made during the hearing